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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Topicals are a mainstay in

psoriasis vulgaris treatment and are used

concomitantly even in patients receiving

systemic therapy. Patient acceptance of topical

treatment can impact adherence and,

consequently, real-life effectiveness. This study

aimed to identify patient preferences for topical

treatment attributes and to evaluate patient

acceptability of topical treatments.

Methods: This 5-day study evaluated three

inactive presentations: fixed combination

calcipotriol/betamethasone dipropionate (Cal/

BD) ointment vehicle in a tube, Cal/BD gel

vehicle in a bottle and Cal/BD gel vehicle in a

new Applicator delivery system. Participants

with psoriasis on C2 locations were recruited,

aiming for equal proportions in the categories:

male/female; \40/C40 years old; working/not

working. Participants ranked a predefined ‘wish

list’ of 13 topical treatment attributes, applied

each product and evaluated them in a user

survey, indicating how well the products

delivered on 16 statements matching the 13

attributes. Afterward, participants indicated

preference by psoriasis plaque location.

Results: Patient preferences differed to the

extent that the proportion rating an attribute

of high importance was similar to the

proportion rating the same attribute of low

importance. All attributes received similar mean

ranking scores. Analysis by demographic

characteristics revealed preferences are not

associated with gender, age or employment

status. Participants did not perceive much

difference between the gel and ointment, but

expressed preferences for different

presentations to treat different plaque

locations. The gel Applicator was preferred for

8/14 locations and both gel presentations were

strongly preferred for hairy scalp.

Conclusions: Patients with psoriasis have

diverse preferences, which cannot be predicted

by demographics. Individual patient choice

should be considered to increase the

acceptability and a range of topical
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formulations should be available to support

treatment adherence and improve clinical

outcomes.
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INTRODUCTION

Psoriasis vulgaris is a chronic, inflammatory

skin disorder [1]. It is associated with an

increased risk of serious physical comorbidities

and psychosocial symptoms, which contribute

to a considerable burden of disease that can

significantly reduce patient quality of life [2]. In

addition, a substantial burden can be attributed

to psoriasis treatment [3, 4]. Nearly 80% of

psoriasis cases are of mild-to-moderate severity

and can be managed by topical therapy alone

[5]. However, adherence is often poor [6] and up

to 50% of prescriptions for topical therapies are

never filled [7]. The most frequent challenges

associated with topical treatment adherence

include patient acceptability of vehicle

(mainly related to treatment being messy and/

or time consuming) and patient perception of

effectiveness [4, 8, 9]. In all therapy areas, poor

adherence is a key limiting factor for real-world

treatment effectiveness [10]. Various strategies

have been employed to increase adherence, for

example, slow-release formulations of

analgesics for treatment of chronic pain to

reduce dosing frequency, taste adjustment of

liquids for oral intake by small children, depot

injections of contraceptives and rapid-acting

insulin. In patients with psoriasis, the

importance of identifying and addressing

individual wishes and preferences regarding

formulation, administration and application of

topical treatments has been widely recognized

[11].

Fixed combination calcipotriol 50 lg/g (Cal)

and betamethasone 0.5 mg/g (as dipropionate;

BD) gel and ointment formulations are effective

and well-tolerated topical therapies for psoriasis

vulgaris [5]. As the two active components are

incompatible in aqueous and alcoholic media,

both ointment and gel vehicles are lipophilic

and contain no alcohol or water [12]. The

vehicle compositions provide good emollient

properties that help to induce better hydration

of dry skin and skin barrier repair [13, 14], but

this inevitably means that both vehicles can be

perceived as greasy. Recently, the Cal/BD gel

Applicator was developed in collaboration with

psoriasis patients and health-care professionals

to provide a topical treatment delivery system

that caters to unmet patient needs, including

targeted application, the ability to replicate the

dispensed amount of gel from day to day and a

‘no touch’ option enabling patients and carers

to apply treatment without getting gel on their

fingers [15].

Here, we present a study focusing on patient

acceptability of topical therapies without

interference from effectiveness, comparing

three inactive presentations of topical

treatment vehicles. The study aimed to

identify associations between patient

preferences for different attributes and

demographic characteristics.

METHODS

Participants

Participants aged C18 years with a clinical

diagnosis of psoriasis vulgaris affecting the

scalp plus at least one other skin area, who

used prescription psoriasis topical treatments
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during the previous year, were recruited. We

wanted to maximize the number of participants

with scalp psoriasis. The scalp is a commonly

affected and inconvenient application site that

patients dislike treating, so it is important to

gain patient insight into treating this area.

Participants were excluded if they were allergic

to any fragrance-free topical products. To

enable comparison across demographic

categories, participants were selectively

recruited with the aim of having equal

proportions in the following categories: male/

female; \40/C40 years of age; working/not

working.

Development of a Topical Treatment

Attribute List and User Survey

Literature on patient preferences for topical

psoriasis treatment formulations and previous

market research (LEO Pharma) on burden of

psoriasis treatment was used to identify 13

topical treatment attributes that, in addition

to treatment efficacy, safety and cost, are

important to patients [3, 14, 16–19]. Based on

these attributes plus the target attributes for the

new gel Applicator [15], a user survey

comprising 16 statements was developed

against which participants evaluated the three

treatment presentations. Some statements were

deliberately presented in their negative form to

enhance careful reading and consideration of

responses. One topical treatment attribute,

spreadability, was not reflected in the survey

due to the fact that the dedicated spreading

surface of the Applicator could confuse

responders as to what they were asked to

evaluate—the usefulness of the spreading

surface or the inherent spreadability of the gel

(Table 1).

Study Design and Objectives

Participants attended two sessions conducted

5 days apart at a non-clinic location (Fig. 1).

During the first instruction session, participants

ranked topical treatment attributes from the

provided 13-attribute list during a card-sorting

exercise (scale 1–13, where 1 is of the highest

importance and 13 is of the least importance).

Participants were provided with three inactive

topical treatments and instructions for use: Cal/

BD ointment vehicle in an aluminum tube; Cal/

BD gel vehicle in a plastic bottle; and Cal/BD gel

vehicle in the Applicator (pre-assembled and

primed). They were also provided with a user

survey for each treatment presentation and

survey completion instructions. On each day

of testing, participants applied one treatment

presentation to at least one area affected by

psoriasis; all participants tested all presentations

in an order of their own choice. Participants

graded the treatment presentation against the

16 user survey statements on a seven-point

scale: totally disagree (1), largely disagree (2),

slightly disagree (3), neither disagree nor agree

(4), slightly agree (5), largely agree (6) and

totally agree (7). During the second feedback

session, participants indicated their preference

for each of the three topical treatment

presentations (1 is first choice and 3 is last

choice, or not relevant) in relation to their

plaques in the following locations of relevance

to them: scalp (hairy/bald), face, neck, chest/

stomach (hairy/non-hairy), back/buttocks

(hairy/non-hairy), arms (hairy/non-hairy), legs

(hairy/non-hairy), hands and ankles/feet.

The study objectives were to determine

patient preferences for different topical

treatment attributes and to identify patient

characteristics that could help guide topical
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treatment prescription, thereby maximizing

patient acceptance.

Data collection complied with the 2014

version of the Legal and Ethical Guidelines for

Healthcare Market Research developed by the

Ethics Team of the British Healthcare Business

Intelligence Association, the UK Data

Protection Act 1998 and Directive 95/46/EC

on the protection of individuals with regard to

the processing of personal data and on the free

movement of such data. Independent Ethics

Committee approval is not required for market

research in the UK. Informed consent was

obtained from all patients for being included

in the study.

Statistical Analysis

Standard descriptive statistical methods were

used as the primary method of data analysis

(SAS 9.4, SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Multiple logistic regression analysis was used to

screen for associations between participant

characteristics and topical treatment

Table 1 Topical treatment attributes and statements in the user survey

Topical treatment attribute User survey statement

It is easy to get the product out of the

container

I can easily get the product out of the container

I can control the amount I get out of the

container

I do not feel to be in control of the applied amount when I use the producta

It is easy to apply only where I want it It is easy to apply the product only where I want it

I can avoid wasting any product

It is not greasy on the skin The content is not greasy on my skin

It does not make the hair greasy The content makes my hair greasya

It does not smell/is odorless The product does not smell

It is not seen on the skin after application The product can be seen on my skina

I do not need to touch the product with my

fingers

I need to touch the product with my fingersa

It does not create a mess around me Things do not get messy around me when I use the product

The time it takes to apply is acceptable The time it takes to apply the product is acceptable

It is quick to absorb into the skin The time for the product to be absorbed into the skin so that I can get

dressed is acceptable

I can use the same product for all affected

skin areas

I cannot use this product for all my affected skin areasa

With this product, it does not matter if there is hair in the area of application

I cannot reach to apply the product to all skin areas affected by psoriasisa

It is easy to spread onto the skin

I experience a pleasant sensation in the affected skin area right after I apply

the product

a Statements were inverted prior to data analysis
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preference by plaque location. Initially, it was

planned that participants would be classified as

working/not working, but prior to analysis,

participants were re-classified as working full

time or not working/not working full time. This

was considered more relevant from a ‘burden of

treatment’ perspective, since part-time work

would allow more flexibility and time for

topical treatment application.

RESULTS

Participants

One hundred and twelve participants were

recruited and all completed the study (Table 2).

Briefly, the studywasperformed in twoparts: The

first group participated from 27 November to 2

December 2014 and the second group 22 to 27

January 2015. Recruitment started in October

2014; participants were recruited byMedicys Ltd

through health-care professionals (68%), the

Medicys database (21%) and external recruiters

with their own contacts (11%). The median age

was between 40 and 49 years for both males and

females and 49%of the participants had psoriasis

for 15 years or more (Table 3). Most participants

(94%) experienced face-to-face contact all or a lot

of the time in their daily life, and 67% had such

contact at leisure time.

Participants had psoriasis on up to 11 skin

areas and 80% reported having at least one

affected area where they found application of

topical treatment difficult (Fig. 2a, b). Upon

recruitment, participants were required to have

both scalp and at least one other skin area

affected by psoriasis. However, at the time of

the study, 12% of participants reported not

having scalp psoriasis; these patients were not

excluded from the analysis, so as not to waste

their contributions with regard to their general

priorities and evaluation of the products on

other skin areas.

Participant Prioritization of Topical

Treatment Attributes

In the initial card-sorting exercise, all 13 topical

treatment attributes received similar mean

ranking scores (range 6.0–8.1; scale 1–13),

indicating that participants had very different

priorities. In most cases, the proportion of

Fig. 1 Study design. Cal/BD, calcipotriol 50 lg/g and
betamethasone 0.5 mg/g (as dipropionate)

Table 2 Participant distribution across strata

Men Women Total

<40 years ‡40 years <40 years ‡40 years

Working full time, n 16 11 13 9 49

Not working or not working full time, n 8 19 14 22 63

Total, n 24 30 27 31 112
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participants who indicated an attribute was of

high importance (i.e., ranked 1–3 of 13) was

similar to the proportion who indicated the

same attribute was of low importance (i.e.,

ranked 11–13 of 13; Fig. 3). However, there

was a numerical difference between participant

rankings for some attributes. For example, the

fact that participants did not need to touch the

product (mean ranking score 6.0) was

considered of high importance by 29% of

participants, while 14% considered this

attribute to be of low importance (Fig. 3).

Attributes that relatively few patients

considered of neither high nor low

importance, such as ‘I can use the same

product for all affected areas’, were concluded

to be of medium priority overall.

Participant Prioritization of Topical

Treatment Attributes by Participant

Characteristics

When analyzed by gender, age or employment

status, little difference was observed between

the proportion of participants rating the same

attribute as of low and high importance.

However, numerical differences were observed

for some attributes. Of note, the product being

easy to spread onto the skin was of higher

importance (i.e., ranked 1–3) to females (31%)

than males (11%), and the fact that the product

was not greasy on the skin was of higher

importance to participants who worked full

time (39%) than those who did not (18%).

Precise application (‘only where I want it’) was

considered of higher importance to participants

under 40 years of age (33%) than older

participants (18%), and being able to get

the product out of the container easily was

Table 3 Participant age distribution and duration of
psoriasis

Proportion of participants (%)

Age range, years

18–29 19.6

30–39 25.9

40–49 25.9

50–59 14.3

60–69 12.5

70–79 1.8

Duration of psoriasis, years

\5 17.0

5 to\15 33.9

C15 49.1

Fig. 2 a Number of psoriasis affected skin areas per
participant; b location of psoriasis and participant
assessment of whether these locations are difficult to treat
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considered of higher importance to those who

worked full time (28%) than those who did not

(13%). More males (28% vs 14% of females)

and more participants aged over 40 years

(26% vs 14% of participants aged less than

40 years) indicated it was important that the

product was absorbed quickly into the skin.

Additionally, an acceptable time taken to apply

the product was of higher importance to

participants who worked full time (22% vs

11% of participants not working or working

part time).

Participant Evaluation of Topical

Treatment Presentations

Participants’ mean score ratings of the three

presentations indicated that the gel

presentations matched the topical treatment

wish list attributes to a higher degree than the

ointment and, in particular, more participants

scored the gel Applicator the highest (Fig. 4a, b).

For most topical treatment attributes, the

participant ratings increased stepwise from the

ointment in a tube, to gel in a bottle, to gel in

the Applicator (Fig. 4a). A larger proportion of

participants largely or totally agreed (score of 6

or 7 on a scale of 1–7) that they can avoid

wasting the product when using the gel

Applicator compared with the gel in a bottle

and the ointment in a tube (Fig. 4a, b). More

participants largely or totally agreed it is easy to

get the ointment out of the tube compared with

getting the gel out of the bottle or the gel

Applicator (Fig. 4a, b). Additionally, more

participants largely or totally agreed the gel

Applicator allows them to apply the product

without having to touch it with their fingers

compared with the gel in a bottle and the

ointment (Fig. 4a, b). Out of the 29% of

participants for whom the ‘no touch’ attribute

was of high importance, 30% largely or

totally agreed that the Applicator provided

this option.

Additional analysis was performed to

evaluate the extent to which each treatment

presentation delivered on each attribute (on a

scale of 1–7, where 1 is totally disagree and 7 is

totally agree) using data only from those

participants who classified the attribute as

most important to them (ranking score 1–3).

There were no clear differences between this

subgroup and the overall study population.

The Impact of Pain or Reduced Strength

or Mobility in Hands

Of the 112 participants, 27 (24%) reported pain,

reduced strength or reduced mobility in their

hands. For the attributes: ‘I can easily get the

Fig. 3 Topical treatment attributes of high and low
importance to participants
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product out of the container’; ‘I feel in control

of the applied amount’; ‘I can reach to apply the

product to all skin areas affected’; ‘It is easy to

apply the product only where I want it’; and ‘I

can use this product for all my affected skin

areas’, analysis of mean rating scores showed no

differences between participants with pain or

reduced strength or mobility in their hands and

the rest of the population.

Preferences for Topical Treatment

by Affected Skin Area

Participants indicated which topical treatment

they preferred for each plaque location of

relevance to them. Overall, the gel Applicator

was preferred for 8/14 plaque locations, while

the ointment was preferred for 5/14 locations

(Fig. 5). The two gel presentations combined

Fig. 4 a Participant evaluation of the degree to which each
treatment presentation delivered on the topical treatment
attribute (mean agreement score, range 1–7) and b the

proportion of patients who largely or totally agreed to the
treatment presentation delivered on the topical treatment
attributes
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were preferred for all locations except the neck

(ointment preferred by 52%) and hairy back/

buttocks (50%). Using the gel Applicator as

reference and adjusting for the other participant

characteristics, none of the characteristics

analyzed (gender, age, work status and hand

pain/impairment) showed a strong

independent association with patient

preference. For treatment of non-hairy back/

buttocks, female gender and working full time

were independently associated with lower

preference for ointment in tube versus gel in

Applicator [females: odds ratio (OR) 0.14; 95%

confidence interval (CI) 0.02–0.95; working full

time: OR 0.06; 95% CI 0.01–0.59]. For treatment

of hands, female gender and working full time

were independently associated with lower

preference for both ointment in tube (females:

OR 0.07; 95% CI 0.008–0.50; working full time:

OR 0.1; 95% CI 0.01–0.95) and gel in bottle

(females: OR 0.02; 95% CI 0.001–0.23; working

full time: OR 0.043; 95% CI 0.003–0.66)

Fig. 4 continued
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compared with gel in Applicator. Of note, no

presentation was consistently preferred for

treatment of hairy versus non-hairy areas. For

treatment of psoriasis on a hairy scalp, there was

almost equal preference for each of the two gel

presentations (bottle 47%; gel Applicator 44%),

and very low preference for ointment (9%).

Among participants who had applied the gel

presentations to hairy scalp, there were no

participant characteristics (gender, age,

working status, hand pain or hand

impairment) independently associated with

preference for either treatment presentation.

DISCUSSION

This patient preference study indicates that

patients with psoriasis vulgaris are diverse in

their priorities for topical treatment and express

a preference for different presentations to treat

different plaque locations. There is no ‘one fits

all’ approach to the treatment of psoriasis,

highlighting the importance of ‘personalized

medicine’ and consideration of patient needs

when deciding treatment regimens.

The attributes evaluated in this study were

selected based on well-established

formulation-based barriers for topical

medication use, combined with patient input

obtained prior to and during development of

the Applicator. Overall, participants indicated

the gel and ointment presentations met the

desired topical treatment attributes to a similar

degree. All tested presentations received

relatively low scores for some of the attributes,

especially attributes related to greasiness and

absorption, which was expected given the

lipophilic vehicles of the Cal/BD formulations.

This is a particular challenge for Cal/BD topical

products [12].

Adherence to topical treatments is an

ongoing concern in psoriasis therapy and it

has been recognized that the patient’s

perspective should be considered to improve

both physiological and psychological aspects of

psoriasis management [11]. Indeed, many

efforts have been made to educate and

motivate patients to improve treatment

adherence, such as development of a topical

treatment optimization program to improve the

information given to the patients and to result

in an engaged patient–physician relationship

[20], and mobile phone-based interventions,

which have been investigated in a pilot study in

patients receiving systemic psoriasis treatment

[21]. With the patient perspective in mind, the

gel Applicator was developed with the intention

to design a topical treatment option targeting

selected patient wishes, namely control over the

amount of medication applied, precise

application and being able to avoid touching

the product with fingers, with the aim of

Fig. 5 Overall participant preferences for topical treat-
ment of affected skin area. The number of respondents is
indicated in brackets
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improving treatment adherence [15]. This study

suggests that the gel Applicator does meet the

wishes of some patients. One-third of

participants indicated a ‘no touch’ treatment

option was one of the most important topical

treatment attributes; one-third of these and

one-third of all participants largely or totally

agreed that the gel Applicator provided them

with this option. This confirms observations

made during one of the patient development

sessions for the gel Applicator [15]. However,

despite the gel Applicator spreading surfaces,

many participants commented that they still

applied the product with their fingers. This is to

be expected, as patients have been applying

topical therapies and ensuring the right amount

of treatment is administered using their fingers

for many years.

The diverse patient priorities observed in this

study, and the indication that patients would

prefer to use different treatment presentations

for different plaque locations, suggests that

offering a number of different topical

treatment solutions may improve patient

acceptance. For example, Cal/BD gel was

developed to offer a less greasy treatment

option than Cal/BD ointment, particularly for

patients with psoriasis on the scalp [22], which

this study confirms is a difficult-to-treat area.

This study indicates that the gel presentations

were strongly preferred over ointment for

treatment of this area. However, it is also clear

that the treatment of hairy scalp remains

challenging.

The study was conducted as market research,

meaning that there could be no interference

with treatment of the skin disease; thus, the

study had to be very brief and the duration was

limited to 5 days, with the requirement that

participants tried each sample at least once.

This exposure does not compare with real-life

treatment of a chronic skin disease and does not

allow for analysis of patient preferences for

vehicle and/or delivery system over the long

term. However, given the chronic nature of

psoriasis and the reported duration since

diagnosis, most participants were expected to

have broad experience with topical treatments

and to be able to provide their opinion on a

presentation relatively quickly; however, there

may have been too little time for participants to

evaluate a new type of presentation like the gel

Applicator. The short-term experience with the

Applicator may underestimate its usability,

which may improve with practice.

Observational clinical studies with active

treatments in real-life treatment conditions are

required to draw conclusions on whether

patient preference translates into greater

treatment adherence and increased real-life

effectiveness.

CONCLUSION

Patients with psoriasis have very different

priorities, which cannot be predicted from

simple demographics. Individuals should be

informed about their options and consulted

on their personal preferences during decisions

on their topical treatment regimen; preferably,

more than one formulation should be made

available to patients for use on different plaque

locations. In terms of patient preferences

identified by this study, the gel formulation is

preferred over ointment by most patients for

psoriasis on a hairy scalp, and the gel Applicator

is preferred for more plaque locations. Giving

patients with psoriasis a choice in the

formulation and delivery system of their

topical treatment, thereby meeting some of

their individual preferences, may improve

adherence by increasing the acceptability of

the treatment they use in their daily life.
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